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raost Mt "BBJti oau."
What's fame- -a fancied life la others breath,

thiny beyond as, e'en hefor. our death,
Just anas you hear yon her., and what's hzJbrewtt,"

sa (my lord if Tally's of row ewa.
that ws lea of K begins and sads

the small eurts of enr foes snd friSfwU.

sli beside as much an empty shade
Eufene living as a Caesar dead ; .

Alike or when or where they shone or shine.
on the Kubicoa, or en the Bhlis) ;

wit's a feather snd s shief s rod)
honest nssa's tbe notet work of ii i.

Fame bat front death a vUiain's frame eaa ears.
Justice Uses his body from the (rave,

When what to oUUvten better were fesfe-ne- :

hung est hlyh, to poison half mankind.
fame Is forvig-u-, but at true desert;

Flays round the head, but erases not to the heart.
self spprovtof hoar whole years ootweig-- b

stupid stsrers and of load hums;
mors true Joy Mareellns erlled feele

Than Casrmr wkk a Senate at his hash; j - -

new t tabie as fltxr at tasac.

It is considered an aecotopllslinieut
a gentleman to knew how to carve

well at his own table. It k not proper
stand if starving. The carvintf knif--

should be sharp and thin.
lo carve fowls (which should alwavs

laid with the breast uppermost).
dace tbe fork in the breast, aad take

the wings and legs without turning
the fowl ; then cut out the merry
thought, cut slices from the breast, take
out the collar bone, cut off the all a
pieces, then cut the carcass in two. Di
vide tbe joints in the leg of a turkey.

in carving a sirloin, cut thin slices
from the side next to you (it must be
pot on the dish with the tenderloin un-

derneath) then turn it, and cut from
tbe tenderloin. Help . tbe guests tu
both kinds. . . .

In carving a leg of mutton or ham.
begin by cutting; across the middle to

bone. Cut a tongue across, and not
lengthwise, and help front the .middle
part.

Carve a foreqtiarter of lamb by sepa
rating tbe shoulder from tbe ribs, and
then divide the ribs.

To carve a loin of real, begin at the
smaller end and separate the ribs. Help
each one to a piece ef kidney aad iu .

fat Carve pork and tauttea in the
same way.

To carve a fillet of veal begia at tbe
top and help to the stuffing with each
slice. In a breast of Teal, separate tbe
breast and brisket, and then cut them
up, asking which pert is preferred.

In carving a pig it is customary to
divide it and take eff the bead before it
comes to the table, as to many persons
the head is revolting. Cut off the
limbs and divide the ribs.

Ia carving venison, make a deep in
cision down to the bone to let out the
juices, and turn the broad end toward
you, cutting down, in thin slices. .

ior a saddle of venison, cat from the
tail toward the other end, on each side,
in thin slices. Warm plates are very
necessary with venison aud mutton, and
in winter are very desirable for all
meAta.-yUioi- tal Agriculturist.

ew m weru it.

A hater of tobacco asked an old negro
woman, the fumes of whose pipe were
annoying to him, if she thought she was
a Christian.

"Yes, brudder, I 'spects I ia."
"Do you believe in the BiUef '

"Yes, brndderf
"Da you know that there is a passage

in the Scriptures which says that noth-

ing unclean shall enter the kingdom of
heaven?"

"Yes, I've heard of it"
"Well, Chloe, you smoke, and yon

cannot enter the kingdom of heaven,
because there is nothing so unclean as
the breath of a smoker. What do you
say to that T

IlaT- L-. I A e. uv v as f m. Btrcvta ws vsi
behind when I go dar f: -

" ' "

A Portland boy was sent by bis teach
er, a woman, to the superintendent to ;

be whipped. The lad suspected the
contents of the note and hired a Ley be
met, to deliver it, giving him . ten
cents. The superintendent didn't dis-

cover till after the castigation was ever
that the boy he had flogged bad not
seen the inside of a school house for a

' ' "month.

The other day a father emly said,
"don't stuff victuals into your ujutlt
that way, my son; Oliver Cromwell
didn't eat after that fashion." The boy,
after pondering a while, remarked to
himself, "and I dn't believe Oliver
Cremwell walloped bis boy far finding a
bottle of whisky in the shed whoa he
wax bunting after a hone shoe, either V

A teacher in a Boston school was
delighted to see every child's band go
up in answer to the question of now
many had ever heard of Mr. Emerson,
but her soul sauk within her when she
discovered it was Billy Emerson, the
minstrel, whose show bills had placard
ed the walls ef the Hub for several
days.

Beecher says in bis newspaper that
the intimations of the Bible, so far as

it contains any, are that the departed
live in close proximity-t- o tbe earth, and
are cognizant of what is going on."
How can Vanderbilt feel while that
row is going on over bis vast estate

What agonies must have: the poet
endured who, writing of love, asserted
that he "kissed her under the silent
tars," and found the compositor : bad

made him declare that he "kicked her
under the cellar stairs."

Mr. Moody continues bis severe de-

nunciations of the people who "try to
help the church with oyster suppers,
fairs, amateur theatricals, and the cir-

cus business generally. -

Nevxa rebuke children before com-

pany. It destroys their t, and
their respect for yourself. . .

TERMS OF UUnSCRIrTlON:
Sinyle copy, per tear
Sina-i-e copy, six months. . . a oo

St'urte copy, thrs months., 1 oo
H'.iutit number 10

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

F. F.I. MILLED,
TTOHNKY AT LAW,

LEUlO.V OREtlO.
Will nractlce In all the court of the Sl.te.

Fronix attention Ktvn to collection;,
mud examination i 1 itlea. l'rolmte

business a speciality, vlinsxf.

J. A. VANTIS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

COKVAIAIS, ORSSON.

. ill practice In all the Cmtrt of tha State
eVOUW la the Court House "a

J. W. BALDWIN,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW,

VUl practice In all the CburU tn the W, fci
art. i 4th .imiiriiai nuirintfl- - in the 8ti ore me
i'oun, tit Or&m and In th United 8tM Di

id and l tremi wurx. vmcw iu iivm
ooiu In Parrtah'B brick block, Vint St., Albany,

Oregon. vSnWyu

s. a. Johns,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALlAXY, OREGON.

la the Court House.Te.
vsnttf.

j. w. iiAvmmrc.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COHVAtXIS, OREGON.

iTOmc one door South ot Ushert Brick."

tHAS. E. WOtVERTOH,
1TT8RSST AND COESSELOl IT L1W,

ALBANY--
. OREOOJf.

Office In Prom an 1 brick, np atalra.

D. It. N. BLACKBURN,
ATTCr.NET 1X0 COUNSELOR AT LAW

Dto wnsviUa, Oregon.

r Collection a sp eetalty. apal.

Dr. T. Ij. GOLDEIV.

OCCULIST AND AUIUT

SALEM, OBEGOX.

Ot.DES HAS HAD EX PERIEK CIS INDR. the various diseases to which the
aye and ear are etrbject, and reels confident of
giving entire satisfaction to those who may
place themselves under his care. boSU.

SgH DR. E. 0. SMITH,

IN FROMAS'3 BUILDIXG,OFFICEBlain's elothlng store. Resi-
dence, south-ea-st corner of Third and Lyon
streets. 13:31

D. B. Rice, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

at Dr Plummer's Drug- Store.
OFFICE on the street leading to the
pepot, at the erosslnjMf the Canal.

K. WSATHKRFORD. W. C. PIPER.
Kotaiy Public

WEATKERFORD & PIPER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Albany. rso.

practice In the different Courts ot U State.
Y Special aUentiw given to collecting. InvesU-aaHa- n

of titles, conveyancing nd all probate matters
punctually attended to. Proceeding tn bankruptcy
mtm4 TteiA. 1 .

areaice ia M story, Bnggs' building. vUnS

R, S. STRAHAN. JOHN BURNETT
Albany-- Corvallis

STRAHAN & BURNETT,
ATTOUXEYS AT LAW.

Will pracUoe in all the courts in Oregon.
v!2n40tf

LUILIS A. BAIVKS,
(SOT ART rUBUC,)

AfTOMETlND CQIIKSSLORATLAW,

Cervallia. eregea.

liriLL PRACTICE IN AIL TUE COURTS OF
V tha State. ConTevanciiwr done, eollectwns

made, (arms bought and sold, money loaned, and notes
discounted.

Oflloe In Court House upstairs. tea

D. M. Conley,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

A LBAXY, !.
aTkFFICE, 57 WEST FROST STREET.

J Special atUntion given to collections.

G. H. Davis, M. D.,
Physician andSargeon,

ALEX, Rec.
Office on Commercial St. Post-offi- box.

Ko. as.
TlSnlotf

DOCTOB N. HENTON,
Physician and Surgeon.
f Waving Dertnanently located in the citj
I I of Alliany, and entered upon tbe

lhiity-flrstyo- ir of his practice, respectfully
tender hit professional services to the
cilizeni of Albany and surrounding coun.
trv.

jw Office at the City Vrug Store. Kesi- -
denee on First Street. vl2n40tf

H.J. B0UGHT0N.M.D.,
ALSAW, . - KECwJI.

1HE DOCTOR IS A GRADUATE OF THE UNI
I VERSITT Medical olletri of New York, and is a

hue member of Bellevue Hospital Medical College ot
New York.

garothc in Dr. Benton's Drug Store.

R. ARNOLD, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.

AUm, OBEG9X.

HOURS FROM 10 TO 12 ANDOFFICB 2 to 4, Chonic Diseases and Sur
gery a Specialty, niutr.

Gh W. WDLCOX,
Homeopathic Physician,

ALBA XV". OREGON.
S"Office over Tweedale's Grocery Store,

Tl3n8tf

Business Cards, Visit
iag Cards, V e ading
Cards, r any other
kind of Cards, call on
Mansfield & Honteitli

loi Printers. Albanr. n n37t

VOL.XI1T.

C. COHEN,
Dealer in

CH.E..AI. f.IEHCUAflOlSE
Ftntofflcs Building, obr., irt and Broadalbin sts.,

ALBANY, OREUOX.
Will keep constantly on hand a full

assortment of

Clothing, Dry Goods, Fur-
nishing; . Goods, Hats

Caps Boots, Shoes,
Groceries, etc,

and will sell the above named gooda
CHEAPER than any other house hi the
city. Give hint a call before purchasing
elsewhere.

SA3M. COHEN,
AUCTIONEER

REGULAR SALE DAYS: -

SATURDAYS AND MONDAYS
At 10 o'clock A.M.

Will also aro to any part of the country
and hold special sates when directed.

vl3na.tr

GUN STORE !

SCOTT & M0NTE1TH, PR0FR.S.

Customers em always and at this place a
splendid assortment of

GURS, RIFLES ARO REVOLVERS

And Ammunition of All Kinds.

' ALSO

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
WHOLS3ALB AND RETAIL.

Baby Carriages, Steamboats, Games

Mechanical Teya, Locomotives, Doll, Boys
w agons ana meians, in iaci nearly every

kind ot toys manufaesureL
vl nJlrL

DAVID AJ"DRJEWS-- BOB'T liCCALLZY.

McCalley & Andrews,
XR THI

Odd Fellow's Building,
l.EBAXOX, OIIEGOX,

DIALI RS

Dry Goods,
Clothing.

Boots and Shoes.
Groceries,

Crockery,
Willow Ware, &c.

TV Our stock is new and wiil be sold
cheap. Oiva ns a call.

McCALLEY 4 ASDREWS.
naatf.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

JOHN FOSHAY,
(Sueoeasor to O. P. Settlemler.)

--DULIS IK

Drurs. medicines. Toilet
Articles. Paints, Oils,

Window Glass,
Etc., Etc.

Havtaa; had several year's experience tn the
drug business, he feels Justified In assuring his
customers ana proper care win oe asea in int
preparation that dispensing ot uieuMoinea.

vlOnXtlt.

The Office of the
Corvallis, Lebanon f Dallas

STAGE LINES.
is at the St. Charles Hetel, at Albany, in-

stead of the American Exchange, as repro
sented by the proprietor of the latter hotel

n52tf

THE PARKER GUN-.-

SCNO STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER BRtfS
WEST MERIDEN,CT.

JAMES D ANNALS,
nust is a nasiTACTCasa or

SOLID WALNUT BEDROOM SETS,
Marble and Weed Taps.

Parlor Sets and Lounges, Mar
ble Top Center-Table- s,

Spring Beds and
Mattresses,

W1LKGT, MAPLE AND OAK BRACKETS,
And all kinds of

Wkataets, Caaira, Bedsteads, Exteaslea Ta-

bles, Stand, cut and Fan cy
tamldlauya, Etc

1 ilitend to keep everything tn the furniture line,
and will guarantee satisfaction to all who will call on
aw at auUer'l Brick. JAMES UAXXAL.

Albany Marble "Works.

MORGAN & STAIGER,
BltOADALBIX STREET. ALBANY, OUKCOX.

DEALER IN

Monuments, Obelisks
--AU

3TOHJBS,
EXECUTED IN

ITALIA!, km VERSIQXT BURBLE.

ORDERS FROM ALL PABTS OP THE STATE
Territory received snd prompt

ly forwarded. lSulyl

r.t'HO'S AWSWUIt.

Sweet Echo, no longer slng-i- will I tarry ;
Of all ray adralrora, pray, which shall I marry ?

Echo "Harry. "

No, rather tlmn that. 111 remain tinfls still i
How shall I succeed If I marry my Will t

E.-h- "HI."

Echo, tint thus yon shouIJ still thwart my
whim i

Pray, would you advWs n:o to marry younf Tim !
Echo-'-Hl- m."

Ami hy not ! fur Tim has the good ready penny
Of my loveni, whys better, pray, out at the natty ?

What say you of John ? an eitst. he has sot,
And none tn profusion of love Is so hot.

Echo 'Ho s s sot."

Then there' llode, and there's rioyer, snd l.ubln and
Joe,

Shall ! turn a deaf ear to tliotn ah ami &&y no?
Echo "Say no."

Cruel Echo, to one further quoatlon renlr ,

Tell nis truly If I an old maiden shall dlo.
Echo "Ay.M

Ah, Echa, my feelings so sorely you msnfle.
On yon ecJiif willow I'll forthwith go damjls !

Erho Oo uanjlo.1

ITTtNTlOX, VOTEKA!

The next Govei'titn- - of Oregon Sam.
W. MacDowell, M. D., a grathiate of
Willamette University at the capital
city. Also a cantliiluto for Representa-
tive iu the 4Ctli Congress of tlio UniteJ
State, for the State of Oregon at large,
on tlio Demoeratic-Ilepubliroi- i aud
Labor-Currenc- y platform; subject to
the voters nt the polls on tlio first Mon-

day in June, 1878, nml to tlie various
conventions which meet in this Htale
during this year, for either of the above
offices; subject to a sound platform na-

tional and state platform embracing the
rights of suffrage, currency, gold and
silver, money interchangeable for each
other at their face value, or not to ex-

ceed one-fourt- of one per cent, dis-

count for exchange, subject to tho for
feiture of the full ameunt of exchange

ime-lml- f to tlio. informer nud one half
to the school fund for violation thereof,
and embracing national and state, in-

ternal improvements by the general and
state governments, they berng the own-

ers and controlers of the same. In
favor of the Northern PactGc railroad,
by way by of the south sida of the
Columbia river, by way of Portland
to Astoria or the ocean; and a branch
through, north-easte- t n Oregon to the
Union or Central Pacific railroad, and
completion of the Oregon and Califor-
nia railroad by the most practical route
to intersect the Central Pacific or the
California railroad with a brauch from
Roseburg to Cocs Bay or the ocean ;

and tho Yaquiisa Bay railroad by way
of Corvallis on the west side of Wil
lamette to Saleia, crossing the river at
or near Salem, with a tlnuble-trac- k

bridge; and tlie 'Winnemueca railroad
by the way of Salem to Tillamook Bay,
thence alone or near the coast to the
mouth of the Columbia river or Astoria.
We are opposed to tho veto power,
state or national, and if elected to the
governorship of this State, shall never
exercise that authority; it is not Dem-

ocratic. We are in favor of all good
sound measures in the interest of the
people. In the interim wili practice
Medicine, yurtierv and Obstetrics on
the Eclectic Method, and will send my

Panacea, which will cin-- Diphtheria,
Small-pox- , Scarlet Fever und Measles,
or all that class of dieases, without
fail, iu IS hours, if not complicated
with other diseases.

Private persons can procure it ly
mail for the sum of 8.

Practitioners, by sworn affidavits, can
have the prescription, if they will swear
that they will keep it secret, for the
sura of $25.

I have also a sure remedy for old
chronic office-seeke- rs ; they can have
the prescription on or before the first
ilondny of June, for 50 cents, by mail.

Yours truly,
S. W. MoDOWCLL, M. D.

Office ujetairs in Griswold's Block,
Salein, Oregon.

Office consultation charges reason-
able. Ladies free.

State newspapers please copy for
benefit of all.

DlsrKPMlA.

The most universal cause of dyspepsia
is eating too often, too fast, and too
much. The general rules should be:

1 K it tin ieo a day.
li N-- an between meals.
3 Nothing after two o'clock but a

piece of cold bread and butter and one
cup of hot drink.

4 Spend half an hour at least in
taking each meal.

5 Cut np all meats aud hard food in
pea sized pieces.

6 Never eat enough to cause the
slightest uncomfortable sensation after
ward.

7 Never work or study hard within
half an hour of eatin".

Tho most universal and infallible in
dication that a person is becoming dys
peptic is some uncomfortable sensation
coming on uniformly after each meal,
wnetner that be in the stomach, throat
or anywhere else. The formation of
wind m the stomach, indicated by emo
tion, oeictiings, or otherwise, demon-
strates that dyspepsia is fixing itself in
the system. Then there is only one
course-t- o pursue, and that is infallible;
eat less and less at each meal, until no
wind is generated and no other uncom-
fortable sensation is experienced in anv
part of the body. No medicine ever
cured coniirmed dyspepsia : eatinsr ulain
food regularly and living out of doors
industriously, will cure most cases.
Dr. Hall s Journal.

(Prom our regular correspondent)

WABI.TO IETTKH.

Washington, D. C,
Editor iJtrnocrat:

The means, manner, and methods of
collecting news in Washington aro vile,
vicious and various. The most success-
ful reporter is the most successful spy.
The "newspaper man" that can garble
in gossip till he gets the grain of truth,
and then outrun gossip to the wires, is
more valuable to his patr than the

uilder of sentences weighty with
thought and resplendent with wit. The
average retiorter is a yeung man of vast
and varied misinformation and large
mental requirements, but " he knows
die ropes," and lias the cunning to hold
his tongue. This last accomplishment
endears Lira to Cabinet officers, Sena-

tors, and heads of committees, the
original sources of intelligence on sub
jects purely political. An executive
session in the Senate is held with closed
doors, aud every precaution is taken to

revent the publicity of its proceedings,
but the Argus of the press is there in
spirit, if not in eorpore, and more than
one gravo Senator is noting the words,
actions nay, the very looks of Lis
peers, in order that he may pander to
what Bismarck lias called the lust for
journalistic sensation. It is the same
way with the closed doors of Congres
sional committees and Cabinet councils.
Be they ever so hermetrically sealed,
their detailed proceedings will be known
and discussed by .the farmer, the me
chanic, the tradesman, and their wives,
in the four quarters of the Union on
the fallowing morning. The ubiquitous
reporter has shelved the mysteries and
mystifications of diplomacy among the
curious but not venerable historical
relics, belonging to an era of govern
ment for the good of the governors, and
to an era of censorship of the press.
True, the press is not now without cen-

sorship, but it is as broad as its circu- -

ating area, while the mass meeting and
the polls have lifted diplomacy above
the intrigues of a few privileged or ac
credited individuals, and infits,-- it into
politk-s- .

These sojnewbat trite hate
been suggested by the secttu:le of a re-

porter who is accused of such prac-
tices as crawling under a be.l (this was
before he had grown so fat) to overhear
the secrets of statexni.-- u walk riu
arm the length of Pennsylvania Avenue
with tho most popular candidate for the
Presidency at the late Cincinnati Con-

vention. Nut that it is intimated either
party was disgraced by the association,
nor is it designed to point the text that
a man is known by the company he
keep-- , (only a half truth,
and one that would condemn Jesus
Christ) nor yet to point to the intimacy.....
01 newspaper men autl politicians as
a sign of social degeneracy ; for, in this
last case, it might be difficult to tell in
behalf of which guild to protest. The
kings and courtiers of past times fur- -

ulsh wide margin ior example. The
demigods of history and their families,
if we only knew it, were more offensive
to high heaven. How would they have
appeared under the calcium light criti
cism of 0,000 newspapers 1

The reporter is a phenomenon worthy
ot study, lie calls faimseu and is
pleased when he is so called a journal
ist. But what be writes is not litera
ture. The moment he attempts to get
beyond narrative and vulgar facts, he
flounders in vile and vapid expressions
of a human want of understanding.
What he writes will not live, at least
not in the form he leaves it. To-da- y it
appears in the ostentation of head-line- s,

it is waste paer; but, mean
while, it has passed through the refinery
of the editorial room and become a part
of the chronicle ami philosophy of the
time. C. A. S.

Profound thinkers are sometimes so
absorbed by their thoughts as to forget
what is passing around them. The
storv is a familiar one of Sir Isaac
Newton, whose frugal dinner was eaten
by a hungry visitor, but who thought,
from seeing the empty dishes, that he
had dined. Socrates, tlie famous pml
osopher at Athens, had his moments of
utter oblivion of ordinary lite. One
morning, when in camp at Potidaca, he
fell into a trance. The soldiers gath
ered around him in large numbers, won-

derinc at his appearance; but he did
not notice them, nor even the noon
tido heat of the sun on his bare head.

The evening drew on without any
change in the posture of the philosophr r
and a great crowd gathered around him
spreading their pallets for the night to
watch him. Through the cold night he
stood, still lost in thought, and only
when the sun rose again over Mount
Athos did he start from his strange
absorption, and return to the duties of
the camp. .During twenty-tou- r tours
he had been wrapped m mediation
wholly unconscious of the hundreds uf
curious eyes fastened on him.

William Shaw, a convict at Jeliet,
111., has baffled a court. He had been

stabbed by a fellow-convic- t, and when
the latter was brought to trial refused
to testify against him. The court could

not commit him for contempt because
he was already a prisoner, and so that
was the end of the case.

II TV rOl'NTY CKEEJBAt K PlATrSatM.

Wukiieas, By a false and unjust
financial system of the old political par-
ties the industries of the country are
prostrate, labor is paralyzed by being
sold to untaxed bondholders, native
and foreign, forcing millions of labor-
ing people into idleness, crime and des-
titution, and

WnEnEAg, Tha present financial sys-
tem depreciates our national currency,
greenbacks and silver coin compared
with gold, making three different mon-
eys of unequal value, thereby causing
confusion in business, a loss to, and a
gross wrong upon the laboring people,
and

Whkheas, The old political parties
have failed even to offer a remedy for
these great evils, hence the necessity for
the Indejeudeut Greenback and Labor
Reform Party to establish a just and
efficient financial system aud a money
eurrency that will be ample for all busi-
ness for all time, that our country may
be redeemed from debt, from business
depression, and our people from the
the galling chains of nioneyeuf monopo-
lies, extortion, etc., interest and an

and debased currency.
JiemlveJ, The immediate and uncon-

ditional repeal of the Specie Resump-
tion Act, the repeitl of the National
Bank Act. the rumonetizatiou of silver
coin and the issue of a national curren-
cy by the government as a full legal
tender, consisting of gold, silver and
paper, coequal with each other, not in
quantity but iu their standard values,
having the same and equal purchasing
and paying power in the transactionon
all business, public and private, wit'iout
limit.

IiesolveJ, That the paper- - money is-

sue of the government shall have the
same significance as coin money, not a
promise to pay but money receivable
for all claims and demands of tbe gov-
ernment and a full legal tender for every
kink of indebtedness.

Itetolved, The immediate railing iu
of all United States bonds as they be-

come due, and payment of the same,
principal and interest, iu legal tender
lawful money of the United States,
and that such legal tender money shall
be kept as a circulating medium among
tbe people, never to be converted into
bonds of any kind bearing nny rate of
interest.

Resolved, That the . depreciated cur-
rency now known as the greenback,shall
be withdrawn from circulation and a
full legal tender jwper money substitut-
ed therefor.

HesotvfJ, That whenever it ia deemed
promotive of the public interest, we fa-

vor the government issuing to auy
State an amount of legal tender, law-
ful money, not to excel
of the assessed value of the property of
such btate.the money to be refunded at a
stipulated time, not less than ten years,
witu interest at the rate ot two er
cent. er annum, the KUtto loaning the
same to the people individually for
sherter periods at three per vent. jer
annnm, well secured by real estate.

J'esolvfl, That the genius of our in
stitutions declare that the burthens
and blessings of the government shall
be equally borne and enjoyed by the
whole people, then-for- we favor equal
taxation of all property, bonds or other
obligations representing a recognized
value, when iu the hands of private
owit' no matter lv what authority
issue. 1.

licitolc&l, That the ivcent act of Ctn- -

gress known as the "Silver Bill" is an
unwise and unequal concession to the
biill'OiiUts, an unjust discrimination in
favur of cold, providing- - no relief to
the iiulutrrassed industries of the coun
trv, and financial delusion and a de
ceptive device to strenghten tho metalic
chain that binds the laboring and tax-

paying people to the money power.
Resolved, The law that allows uuutn

ited importation of servile Mongolians
to this country is productive of incalcu
lable social evils, present and prospect
ive, and demands immediate and ap-
propriate legislation to properly restrain
the same.

Resolved, That intemperance, from
the use of intoxicating drinks, too often
characterize our public servants in high
and low places, fostering crime and cor
ruption, therefore we will support no
one tor ontce whose general character
for sobriety does not furnish a safe
guarantee against the indulgence of this
prevalent and demoralizing habit,
Therefore we are in favor of the Iocal
Option Law.

Resolved, t hat we favor a reduction
of the present fees of Clerk and Sheriff,
and a rigid economy in every depart
ment of our public afiairs.

Retolved, That good roads are essen
tial to the development of our State,
the comfort, convenience and prosperity '

of the agricultural dags, theretore we
favor a law levying tax upon the assess-

able property, including a poll tax, to
be applied under proper restrictions to
the improvements of roads and high-
ways instead of optional labor as now.

Resolved, That we lavor a law that
will reasonably restrict exorbitant rail-

road tariffs and reimburse those whose
property is damaged and destroyed by
compelling the railroad corporations to
fence their railroads in certain places or
be amenable to a legal judgment by
serving notice upon any of its agents
where the damage occurs.

" Resolved, That a large proportion of
our most productive lands are rendered
useless for want of thorough dra;nage,
therefore we favor a law that will au-

thorize any person or persons who de-

sire to drain their lands to enter upon
any adjoining lands and construct the
necessary ditching for such drainage at
the expense of the owner of such ad-

joining lands, allowing such damage as
may be assessed by a commission ap-

pointed by the court.
Resolved, That we cordially invite all

who are in sympathy with these pro
gressive reforms to unite with us and
work for their accomplishment inde-

pendent of all party considerations.

Ought to be allowed to sit down A
merchant of forty years' standing.

rSTEB AM AtlCK.

, It is more prevalent during the spring
and fall than at other seasons ; the rea-
son

A
is, that changes of temperature are

then more suddon and frequent. There Th

are persons who have lived many years All
In

in lever and ague districts without hav To
ing had the disease. With proper eare A

and attention all might avoid it. An
ebservance of these simple rules would Or

Agenerally ward off the disease.
AnAvoid exposure to the damp air of the

early morning and the early evening, ex As
cept when exerei.-ing- , and then do not
remain in the open air to cool off. Avoid Is

great fatigue; sleep eight hours out of All

twenty four. Be sure that the water One
used for drinking and cooking is per-
fectly

Of
pure. Wear fiaanel undercloth-

ing
And

at all seasons. Keep the feet warm
ad dry.

To cure the fever and ague, take
twelve grains of quinine at one dose,
about an hour liefom the chill is ex-
pected. Just one week from that boar for
take another twelve grains of quinine.
The disease will seldom return. This to

the dose for ail adult. Children
should take smaller doses according to
their age. The reason that decided be
doses cure fever and ague seems to be.
that the disease receives a shock which eff
breaks it Small doses of quinine only
hold it in check during the time the
medicine is being regularly taken ; as
soon as it is susjieuded tbe disease gen- -

rany returns, yience the popular no
tion that quinine only feeds the disease.
The fault is not with the medicine, but

the manner of administering it
While we do not believe in eneourairins
the employment of medicine, we ate
bound to say that quinine, heroically
administered, bas proved the only dead
shot for fever and ague ia our practice.

itaut Journal of Ueailh. tbe

TREATMENT )F SMLS.

How many unhappy jjirls have iiaid
dearly for the early upbringing ef their
yeung husbands, who, the first glamour
of love passed, treat their wives as they
were allowed to treat their sisters, and

they saw their fathers treat their
mothers, carelessly, disrespectfully, with

total want of that considerate tender
ness which is worth all the passsionate
lore in the world. This, tbaugh they
may muster outside as excellent bos- -

bands, never doing anything really bad.
and possessing many good and attract-
ive qualities, yet contriving somehow
quietly to break the poor womanly
heart, or harden it into that passive ac
ceptance of pain which Is more fatal to
married happiness than even temporary
estrangement Anger itself is a safer
thing than stolid, hopeless indifference.

The best husbands I ever met came
out of a family where the mother, a
most heroic and g woman,
laid down tbe absolute law, "Girls first;
not in any authority, but first to be
thought of as to protection and tender
ness. Consequently, the chivalrous care
which these lads were taught to show to
their own sisters naturally extended it
self to all women. They grew tip true
gentlemen generous, tanexacting, cour
teous of speech, and kind of heart In
them was tbe protecting strength of
manhood which scorns to use its strength
except for protection ; the proud hon- -
ty of manhood which infinitely prefers
being lovingly and openly resisted to
being "twisted round ones finger.
mean men are twisted, and mean wo
men will always be found ready to doit
bat which, I think, all honest men aad
brave women would not mere! t dislike,
but utterly despise. Mitt MulocA's
sermons out of Church.

Evrs.

Jrxack eyes indicate powers of r.hvs--
ical endurance, but they are choleric.
aud may be, though not always, treach-
erous. Gray oues denote quickness of
temper and desire for novelty. Hazel
belong to shrewd natures, and such as
delight in intercourse with friends.
Clear blue eyes are associated with a
love of change and progress. A mixed
or indeterminate color of eye may be
taken as evidence that the individual
is a poor judge of shades and hues, if
not quite color-Llin- d. The organic
cause of black eyos i that the sclerotic
membrane or outer covering is most
tensely drawn. This may be, and has
been, demonstrated en tbe eye of a
newly-kille- d ox, which is rendered black
by tightening this membrane. Black
eyes are universal among the natives of
hot climates ; blue and gray are found
in cold and temperate regions, where
the blood of various races has mingled
by intermarriage. The result of such
mixture is that relaxation of the sys
tem which produces the blue eye and
light colored hair. Intellectually the
effect is to produce progressive nations;
and, as a rule, blue-eye-d people are
more disposed to change, progress and
intercourse than those with black eyes.

I never bet on the man who is al
ways telling what he would have done
if he had been there; I have noticed
that this kind never get there.

The tear ot the Jaw nere, and the Jaw
hereafter, has furnished us some very
clever specimens of Christianity.

Fools don t know their strength ; if
they did, they would keep still.

True happiness seems to consist in
wanting all that we can enjoy, then get
ting all we want.

The best way to keep a secret, is to
forget it

Husbands, if you wish to preserve
the happy, smiling face yea thought so
beautiful at the marriage altar, from
wrinkles and premature age, do not fail
to clean your feet before coining into the
house; put your boots in the proper
place instead of leaving them in the
middle of the floor; hang your coat
away instead of throwing it off en
chair, and place your hat on the rack
instead of tossing it on the tete
table.

A Frenchman who teaches the cornet
is properly called a French tooter.

husband) -

That is h bumper,- - and you are not
requested to say "Yes" out loud but are
xpected to throw your eyes down onto

the earth, as though you were looking
for a pin, arid reply to the interrogatory
with a kind of drawling sigh.

Isot to press so tender a theme until
it becomes a thorn in tbe flesh, we will
presume, to avoid argument, that you
are on the lookout for something in tbe
male line, let me give you some small
chunks of advice how to sjwt your fu-

ture husband :

1. The man who is jealous of every
little attention which you get from some
other fellow, vou will find after vou are
married to him he loves himself more
than he does you, und what you took
for solicitude, yon will discover bas
changed to indifference. Jealousy isn't

heart disease, it, is a liver complaint
2. A mustache is not indlsiiensable;

it is only a little more hair, und is much is

like moss and other excrescenses often
does the best on soil that won't raise
anything else. Don't forget that those
things which you admire in a fellow be-

fore marriage, you will probably dislike
in a husband after, and a mustache will
get to be a very weak diet after a long
time.

3. If husbands could be taken on
trial as cooks are, two-third- s of them
would probably be returned ; but there
don't seem to bs any law for this.
Therefore, girls, you will see that after
you get a man, you will have to keep

int even if you lose on htm. Conse-uentl- y,

if vou have cold victuals in the
house, try him on them once in awhile

tiring scouring season, and if he swal
lows them well and says he wiil take
some more, he is a man, who, when
blue Monday comes, will wtish well.

4. Don't marry a man w ho is al
ways telling how his mother does things.
It is too hard to wean a young one.

5. 'If a man can beat you playing on
piano; and can't hear a fish-hor- n play

ing on the street without turning a
summersault on account of the music a
that is in him, I say to leave him, he
might answer to tend baby, and if you
set him hoeing out in the garden, you
will find you have got to do it yourself.

man whose whole heft lies in music,
and not so hefty at that, ain't no better
than a seidlitz jtowder; but if lie loves
to listen while to it sing some gentle bal
lad, you will hud him mellow and not
soft. But don't marry anybody for just
one virtue, any quicker than you would
fio;t a man for just ece fault.

0. It is one of the toughest things
r female to be an old maid success

fully. A treat many have tried it, and
made a bad job of it and had a hard
im. Kvft-yUod- seems to look upon
il I maids just as they do upon dried

herbs iu the garret handy for sickness
and thsvefore, girls, it ain't a mistake

that you should be willing to swap your
self off with a true-hearte- d fellow for a
husband. The swap is a good one, but
don't swap for any man who is respect-
able just because his father is. You
had better be an old maid four thousand
years and then join tbe Shakers, than
to buy reiieutanco at this price. ?n

woman ever made tins trade who duui t
get either a fool, a mean cuss, or
clown for a husband.

Iu digging down into this subject
I hint the digging goes harder the far
ther I get. It is much easier to infirm
you who not to take, for the reason
there are more of them.

I don't think you will follow my ad
vice if I give it ; and I keep it, for
look upon advices as I do upon castor
oil a mean dose to give and a mean

e to take. But I must sav one tiling,
cirls, or spoil. If vou can find a bright- -

eyed, d boy, who looks npon
poverty as saucy as a child does upon
wealth who would rather sit down on
the curbstone in front of the Fifth Av
enue Hotel, and eat a ham sandwich
than to go inside and run in debt for
his dinner and toothpick and who is
man with that sort ot pluck tliut mis
takes a defeat for a victory, my advice
is to take him body aud soul snare him
at once, for he is a stray trout, a breed
very scarce in our waters, lake him, 1
say. and build onto him as hornets
build on a tree. , -

t'LEOPATKA'S NEEDLE.

An effort is to be made by the Brit
ish government to transport the famous
Cleopatra's Needle to England. This
lure curiosity is thus described in
London Times:

It is a fine monolith of red granite,
sixty-fou- r feet in length and seven feet
in diameter. Its weight has been vari-

ously estimated, but the maximum
given is two hundred ana eiguty-lou- r

tons. It now lies prostrate and paral-
lel to the sea, at a distance of twenty-fou- r

feet, on a sandy bank fifteen feet
high, with nothing between it and the
water save a ruined sea-wa- ll

Tbe hieroglyphics are in good preser-
vation, and record that the obelisk was
erected at (Heliopolis, near Cairo), by
Shothmes II., about 1500 B. C, during
whose reign Egypt is recorded to have
"placed its frontiers where it pleased."
The lateral inscriptions record the same
and the title of Rameses II. (known to
the Greeks under the name of Sesos-tris- ),

and relate how he had conquered
all the nations of the world.

It is worthy of note, too, that the
Isarelites were inEgyptatthe time of the
construction of this monument. It is
said to have been brought to Alexan-
dria in the beginning of the Christian
era Various schemes have been sug
gested for the removal of the stone, but
the most feasable seems to be construc-
tion of a jetty to deep water, so as to
convey it along an inclined pine of
beamst o a raft, on which it might be
secured and towed to England in the
summer months.

Sence the above was written this
famous "Needle" bas bee transported by
sea to London.r


